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Abstract: The article provides substantiation for the authors’ conceptual approach to improvement of
management of agricultural enterprises development in the region. The authors propose their definition for
management of the agricultural enterprises (AE) development in the region. The factors effecting the efficiency
of management of AE development are systematized. Two levels of the management concept realization are
distinguished, namely the federal and the regional ones. The measures for realization of the mentioned concept
are substantiated. Based on the analysis of efficiency of agricultural land use the authors proposed the model
for improvement of agricultural land use in Perm Region. The program activities for improvement of agricultural
efficiency in the region were identified. The conditions for realization of the concept for the development of
regional agricultural enterprises were determined. The directions for improvement of efficiency of the regional
agricultural enterprises were substantiated. The area of practical application of the investigation results is
specified.
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INTRODUCTION improve rural  life  quality,   to   produce  ecologically

In modern conditions food supply and self-reliance to provide food safety and national security of the
of  the  country  and  its  regions   is   very   important. country.
The  agriculture  plays  an  important  role  in  this  field. The need for systemic solution in this area
The condition of the agro-industrial complex and its conditioned the choice of the topic for our investigation,
systemic crisis directly effect the level of the country food which objective is to substantiate the conceptual
safety. Agricultural production is performed in agricultural approach  to  improvement  of  the  management  system
enterprises of different legal forms. Many businesses for for  agricultural  enterprises  development  in  Perm
various reasons are not capable to produce competitive Region.  Within  this  objective  special  attention  should
goods and as a result, the agricultural production be  paid to systematizing factors of AE development,
becomes inefficient and the  agricultural  producers  are development of the system for improvement of the
to give up their production. The volume of imports has regional  agricultural  land  use  and   substantiation of
increased in the country, which reduces the level of its the priorities in improvement of AE efficiency in the
food safety. region.

Under the conditions of the country’s integration
into the global economy, it is necessary to develop the Research  Body:  Modern agrarian policy should aim at
complex  measures  for  managing   the   development   of the development of multiform agriculture, increase in
agricultural   businesses   of   different   legal  forms, production and improvement of agricultural products
based on  organization  of  the  rational  use of quality, as well as at the increase of agriculture and
agricultural land, labor and material resources, in order to goods’ competitiveness, the expansion of the domestic 

pure  food   products,  to  increase  competitiveness and
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food market, the decline in imports, development of rural The  proposed  concept  for  the   development of
areas  and conditions for preservation of the rural life the  regional  agro-complex  includes  realization of
style and provision of food safety of the entire country specific  measures  at  two levels: federal and regional
[1]. ones.

The solution to the mentioned problems is relevant In our opinion, to solve the problems at the federal
for different regions of the country including Perm level and to develop the agro-industrial complex of the
Region, where three groups of agricultural producers were entire country, it is necessary to realize the complex
formed: large-scale agricultural enterprises (joint-stock measures included in the Food Safety Doctrine of the
companies, production cooperatives, ancillary farms, Russian Federation [4]. The main measures are an increase
research and educational institutions); farms and of budgetary support for agriculture, the elimination of the
vegetable plots [2]. disparity in prices for agricultural and industrial products,

According to the territorial bureau of state statistics, modernization of technical and material base of
in the regional agriculture there is a stable decrease in the agricultural production, introduction of the leading
following  areas:  agricultural   land   area,   application   of foreign and domestic technologies, development of the
mineral and organic fertilizers, production of plant conditions for long-term investments in agriculture, social
growing and animal husbandry, reduction in supplies of development of rural areas, provision of qualified
agricultural production tools and  in  the  number of personnel for agricultural production and preservation of
employees directly involved in agricultural production [2]. land and resources potential in the industry [4]. 
 To stabilize the situation and eliminate the negative The mentioned state-level activities are relevant for
trends there is a need in a system of measures for the the agro-industrial complex as a whole. In addition, for
development of agricultural businesses and agricultural each subject of the Federation there is a need in a certain
land use in Perm Region; their realization requires set of the regional priority activities in this field, since
purposeful influence on the elements of control over the measures intended for the economic development of the
mechanisms of AE development in the region. regions eventually lead to stable development of the

In general terms, management is a process of certain country as a whole [5]. These measures in combination
influence on the system in order to transfer it to a new determine the essence of the second, regional
condition based on the use of inherent objective laws. implementation of the concept for management of AE

Managing the development of agricultural development.
enterprises in the region, in our opinion, is a purposeful Thus, for the development of the agricultural
action (using certain organizational and economic enterprises in Perm Region it is important to broaden the
instruments) on the agricultural enterprises of different range of products that will allow, first, to develop both the
legal forms in order to increase efficiency of agricultural traditional and unique products in accordance with
production in the region on the basis of rational use of natural and climatic conditions of the region and
resource potential. At that, the results of agricultural traditions and experience of local rural population;
enterprises and agriculture depend on various factors, in secondly, to provide a variety of agricultural products,
particular, on the availability of labor resources and raw materials and food in the regional markets; thirdly, to
capital [3]. increase competitiveness of agricultural products

In our opinion, the factors influencing the produced in the region; fourthly, to provide employment
development and efficiency of AE functioning are the for rural population in the region. The implementation of
internal and external conditions relevant for the results these activities is important economically and socially and
and perspectives of economic activities of agricultural is especially significant for the territories with low level
enterprises. The results of our investigation show that and quality of rural people’s life. 
substantial influence on the development of AE of Introduction of innovative technologies and modern
different legal forms is exerted by economic, social, legal, equipment is very important for AE development in the
ecological, technical and technological factors that were region. It is required to increase the scientific and
systematized according to their influence of the technological level of the regional agro-industrial complex
development of agricultural production. Here we as a whole and to carry out technical and technological
distinguish factors that negatively and positively effect modernization of production and processing industries as
the development and the results of agricultural production well as of individual agricultural enterprises. At that,
(Figure 1). innovations  should  be  introduced  into  all   spheres  of
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Fig. 1: Classification of factors effecting the management efficiency of agricultural enterprises development

Table 1: Characteristic of land use by agricultural producers of Perm Region.

Names of Total area, Area of agricultural Arable area, Coefficient of Coefficient of 

economics subjects thousand ha land, thousand ha thousand ha agricultural resources use agricultural land use

1. Enterprises, organizations,

institutions 2869.9 1390.7 1202.8 0.48 0.86

2. Farms 90.2 77.5 68.1 0.86 0.88

3. Vegetable plots 183.2 174.1 101.8 0.95 0.58

Total 3143.3 1642.3 1372.7 0.52 0.83

According to the data of RosRegister Department for Perm Region and Territorial Body of the Federal Bureau of Statistics for Perm Region.
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agriculture. Only this approach may help to achieve In turn, the results of agricultural land use are
introduction of innovative technologies at the level of traditionally determined by the system of indicators
individual businesses [6]. characterizing the efficiency of the allocated land

At limited production resources the intensification of resources as a whole and agricultural resources in
resources use and production becomes essential for the particular [10]. 
development of agriculture; it should be considered as a The results of our investigations show that the
factor that is objectively necessary for increasing the agricultural producers of Perm Region do not use the
efficiency of agricultural enterprises of different legal land and resources potential in full, that is proved by
forms. the data in the below table.

The final result of AE production activities is the It is obvious that the majority of agricultural
volume of the agricultural products produced for a certain producers of Perm Region use extensive methods of
period of time and accounted for in physical and value agriculture.
terms. At the same time, it is impossible to develop According to the authors, to develop the
agriculture in market conditions only by means of agricultural use in the region complex measures shall be
increasing production, since this figure does not reflect performed at inter- and intra-industry levels. 
the quality and competitiveness of the produced goods The activities of inter-industry level are: prevention
and does not fully influence the condition of the food of ungrounded requisitioning of productive lands for
markets [7]. non-agricultural purposes; prevention of negative

Improving the quality of agricultural products is industrial effects: pollution, degradation and littering of
one of the priority measures intended for improvement lands; systemic works for revegetation of land and
of competitiveness of the products  and  development timely involvement of restored lands in the agricultural
of agricultural  producers  of  Perm  Region.  The use.
results  of our investigation show that the quality of The above measures shall be added by intra-
agricultural products, to a certain extent, depends on industry activities: involvement of lands not used in
the  quality  of the production resources. Therefore, to agricultural production for various reasons;
improve the quality of the products there is a need in organization  of  rational  and  efficient  use  of  lands
complex measures including improvement of the quality by the land owners, land users and tenants (farmers);
of labor, material, land, information and other resources preserving and increasing the level of soil fertility;
involved in agricultural production. Realization of these melioration and use of chemicals, protection of soils
activities will allow increasing the level of marketability from  water  and  soil  erosion  and  other  negative
and competitiveness of the products of regional agro- effects.
industrial complex and providing stability in respective For  practical realization of the proposed system the
market segment. authors determined the following program activities to

Thus, the concept of AE development in Perm be realized in the following sequence: 
Region, in our opinion, shall include the following
priority activities at the regional level: broadening the Improvement of normative and legal base for inter-
range of products of the regional agricultural industrial redistribution of land providing the
producers; introduction of innovations into regional priority of agricultural use to construction,
agricultural production; intensifying use of resources broadening the borders of settlements,
involved in agricultural production; increasing the development of mineral deposits and market
regional agricultural productions; and improving the turnover of lands. There is need in stricter legal
quality and competitiveness of agricultural products in norms regulating the order of requisitioning and
the region. provision of agricultural lands, the targeted use of

It should be noted that in the end of the day, both productive lands, the order of reparation of
efficiency of individual agricultural enterprises and the damages caused by the agricultural land
results of the entire agro-industrial complex of the requisitioning.
region depend on the efficiency of agricultural land use. Establishing ecological norms and regulations for
It is not accidental that in the world, great attention is nature and land use in agricultural production in
paid to protection of agricultural lands in rural territories the industrially developed regions; the territorial
[8], prevention of soil erosion [9] and other negative distribution of industrial objects on the basis of
processes. land zoning, which excludes possible 
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contamination of productive lands; and one year. The production that may be produced in this
improvement of the technology for industrial area is over 55 thousand tons of grain or over 165
production. million rubles in cash equivalent. 
Clarifying the content, the order of development, The results of our investigation show that the main
validation, agreement and approval of construction link in managing the regional AE development should
documents defining the technical conditions for be improvement of the organizational mechanism for
removal, storage and use of the fertile soil in the increasing efficiency of agricultural enterprises that will
areas, alienated from agricultural use for the allow developing necessary conditions for stable
purposes not related to agricultural use and production growth, increase in competitiveness of
revegetation of productive land, disturbed during agricultural products and provision  of  high
minerals development, construction works and profitability of agricultural activities. This will allow
exploration; stricter control over the quality of land developing efficient production, forming the developed
reclamation and timely return of the reclaimed lands agro-industrial markets, providing reliable food supplies
to agriculture. in the region, developing conditions for stable
Mass inventory of the agricultural lands, employment and income growth of the population and
identification of wastelands, development of preservation of natural resources. 
proposals for their further use in agricultural The performed investigations resulted in the
production by former land users, redistribution of following conclusions. To achieve the set objective and
unused land among land users capable to organize to  realize  the  concept  of development of regional
land development and agricultural use. agro-industrial enterprises the specific conditions are
Development of the regional programs for use and required, namely: reliable state support; increase of
protection of land resources, including a complex of investment attractiveness and competitiveness of
socio-economic activities balanced in terms of labor production and products of agro-industrial complex in
and financial resources and executors and terms of the region; forming the efficient owner in the regional
realization; improvement of land development agriculture; improving the quality of the agricultural
system. products and technology of agricultural production;
Organization of effective monitoring of land, and improvement of social conditions for labor and life
complex geobotanical survey of the territory, of rural people. 
implementation of agricultural technologies for soil The mentioned conditions are necessary for the
protection, evaluation of land, improvement of the development of agro-industrial complex as a whole.
state land supervision and introduction of soil They will create the prerequisites for the development
protecting crop rotation. of individual agricultural enterprises in the region. 
Guaranteed application of mineral and organic Based on efficient agricultural use and at the
fertilizers in accordance with the zonal norms and presence of necessary conditions it is possible to
recommendations, development and develop the regional system providing a stable growth
implementation of the projects for melioration, of efficiency of AE of different legal forms. 
irrigation and drainage, anti-erosion measures in Our results show that to achieve the set objective
the territory and construction of melioration we need a complex of organizational and economic
systems. measures. The main areas for improvement of AE

Complex implementation of the measures improving are improvement of production structure and
efficiency of agricultural use in the region is intended to technology of agricultural production, organization of
preserve and improve productive lands that serve as a the guaranteed sales of products and supply to the
basis for agricultural production. The results of enterprises and improvement of their organizational and
improvements in the agricultural development of the economic mechanisms. 
region may be assessed by the production volume and
costs of products received from the agricultural lands. CONCLUSION
So, according to the Department of RosRegister for
Perm Region on average 32.4 thousand ha of productive Realization of practical tasks within the frameworks
land is alienated from the regional agricultural use for of the mentioned directions shall provide the growth of

efficiency in the regional agro-complex, in our opinion,
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the crop yields and livestock productivity, improving 4. Order of RF President “On Approval of RF Food
the level of competitiveness of products and Safety Doctrine”, dated 30 January 2010.
production. The implementation of the proposed "Rossiyskaya Gazeta”, 3.02.2010,  pp: 120. 
system for AE development aims at the increase of 5. Tatarkin, A.I., 2003. Economic Safety of the
efficiency of the regional agro-industrial complex and Regions as a Condition for Stable Development of
provision of food safety in the region. Russia. In Proceedings of International Scientific
 The results in general are oriented to improve the and Practical Conference “Economic and Energy
development management of AE of different legal Safety of Russian Regions”. Perm: Inst. UB  RAS,
forms. They are of interest for the governmental bodies, pp: 115-120.
self-governments, agricultural administrations and 6. Le Gala,   P.Y.,    A.    Merotb,     C.H.     Moulinc, M.
management of agricultural enterprises. The Navarreted. and J. Weryb. A Modeling Framework
implementation of the results of investigation will allow to Support Farmers in Designing Agricultural
increasing the level of efficiency of agricultural Production Systems.
enterprises in Perm Region. 7. Dixon, J. and A. Gulliver, 2001. Farming Systems

and Poverty. Improving farmers livelihoods in a
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